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Beg to announce that they have been officially appointed by patents
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at their warerooms, manufacturers to
His Majesty, WILLIAM 11., EMPEROR OF GERMANY
and THE ROYAL COURT OP PRUSSIA.
His Majesty, PRANZ JOSEPH, EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA
and KING OF HUNGARY.
Her Majesty, VICTORIA, QUEEN OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Their Royal Highnesses,
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THE DUKE OP EDINBURGH.
His Majesty, OSCAR. 11., KING OF SWEDEN AND NORW A Y.
His Majesty, UMBERTO 1., THE KING OF ITALY.
Her Majesty, THE QUEEN OF SPAIN.
His rlajesty, Emperor William 11. of Oermany. on June 13, 1893, also bestow'e d on our . r.
WILLr.Hl STEINWAY thc order of THE RED EAGLE, 111. Class, an h0110r ne\"er before granted to
a manufacturer.
The R.oyal Academy of St. Crecilfa at Rome, Italy, foundeu by the celebrated composer Palestrina in 158-1, has e]ected 1\lr. Wil1iam Steinway an honorary member of that institutioll. Tbe

following is the translation of his diploma:The Royal Academy 0/ St. Crecilia llave, on account of his eminent merit in tbe
domain of music, and in conformity to their Statutes, Article 12, solemnly decreed to
receive 'Villiam Steinway into the nu mb er of their honorary members. Gh"en at
Rome, April 15, 1894, and in the three hundre:l and tenth year from the 1'ounding of
the society.
ALEX. P ANSOTTI, Secretary.
E. DI SAX lIARTINO, Presf,dent.
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PROGRAMME.

Karl Goldmark Scbarwenka.

Overture in A major, "In the Spring," Op. 36
- Concerto for Pianoforte, No. 1, ill B-flat minor, Op. 32

Allegro patetico ; AdagIo; Allegro animato.
Scherzo (Allegro aBsaI).
Allegro non tanto. quasI adagio: allegro molto e passionato.

Johann Sebastian Bach

-. Prelude, Adagio, and Gavo1 te en Rondeau

(Arranged for STRING OROHESTRA by SIGISMUND BAOHRIOH.)
T. Preludio: Allegro lE major) 3-4
II. Adagio (0 major) 3-4
IH. Gavotte en Rondeau: Moderato IE major)
2-2

Symphony No. 5, in C minor, Op. 67

Ludwig van Beethoven

I. Allegro cop. brio (0 minor)
IJ. Anda.nte con moto (A-fiat major) 111. Allegro (0 minor) Trio (0 major)
IV. Allegro (0 ma.jor) -

Soloist, Mr. MORITZ R .O SENTHAL.
Tbe PIanoforte Is a Stelnway.
(a)

2-4
3-8
3-4
3-4

4-4
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Fourth and Elm St5.

OVERTURE, " IM

FRUEHLING, "

Op. 36

KARL GOLDMARK.

Karl Goldmark was born at Keszthely, Hungary, on May 18, 1832.

He

first studied the violin at the Musikverein at Oedenburg in 1842, then in
Vienna of Leopold J ansa, and during the winter of 1847-48 at the Conservatorium of Joseph Böhm.

He was also a pupil in the harmony class

at the Vienna Conservatorium; but all his studies at that institution were
cut short by the revolution of 1848, and in composition he was for the
most part self-taught.

The year 1858, wh ich he spent in Pesth, was es-

pecially devoted to earnest self-directed studies in the works of Bach,
Beethoven, and Robert Schumann.

He ,found a firm friend in J oseph

Hellmesberger, the eIder, who had much of his chamber rnusic and orchestral and choral work performed at his own concerts.

For some time

Goldmark was known mainly as a violinist, and his best known work was
his suite for pianoforte and violin, Op.

11:

indeed, so often did he play

this cOlnposition in various German cities that one day a wag, seeing his
name, " Karl Goldmark, " on a hotel register, played hirn the trick of adding in his own hand, "et suite."

Goldmark's reputation as a composer first

became universal through his well-known concert overture "Sakuntala,"
which, soon after its perfonnance by the Philharmonie Society in Vienna
in 1865, was given almost all over Europe and the United States.

Ten

years later his opera" Die Königin von Saba" placed his name upon the

.
hardly ever given until

pinnac1e of farne, and in its turn made the round of the musical world,
excepting France, where foreign operas are

comp?sers have become recognizeClly "classic."

their

Ever since 1875 Gold-

mark has been recognized as the only thoroughly successful Gerrnan opera
composer since Richard Wagner: even Anton Rubinstein has not run hirn

HORSFORD' S ...
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very hard il} this field. Still, Goldmark is not exc1usively, nor even principally, an opera composer, although the most unquestionable element in his
talent is probably his dramatic gift: his concert and chamber music have
won distinguished recognition everywhere, and he certainly stands in the
first rank among orchestral writers to-day. He is an elaborately careful
and laborious composer, writing slowly, and subjecting his works to searching self-criticism before giving t~em to the world. He is of Hebrew blood,
and has the conviction of the importance of details that belongs to his
race. He is a brilliant master of orchestration, and delights in the most
sumptuous orchestral coloring, perhaps to the extent of grazing monotony.
The charge of a lack of elevation of style ' and nobility of inspiration has
been brought against hirn; but in this matter he certainly does not stand
far below many another of his famous contemporaries. His prevailing
fault is a tendency toward the theatrical in musical effect.
The overture "Im Frühling" (In the Spring) begins rather like Mendelssohn's "Italian" symphony. The rhythm (9-8 time) is different, but
the key (A major) is the same; and we hear a similar quivering accompaniment in triplets for two measures, against which the theme starts in on the
violins in a very similar .way. Eut here the resem blance stops, Goldmark's theme is buoyant and brilliant, but not wholly free from those syncopations in which the modern composer delights. After this theme has
been played through in A major, it proceeds to make, as it were, four
"false starts" in the following keys: in E major, A-ftat major, D-ftat major,
and C major. In this last key it exhausts itself after four measures, and
some soft harmonies in the horns, bassoons, and lower strings lead forthwith
to the second theme in E major (dominant of the principal key). This gracefully swaying theme begins on the strings, the softer wind instruments
chiming in toward the end of the first phrase. Soon the conclusion-theme
LEADERS

FOR
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.. IN ..
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ARTISTIC DESIGN,
and UNQUESTIONED DURABILITY.
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Chestnut Street.

comes in, also "'in'E major,- a flowing (atzlauile melody on
seeond violins in oetaves (strengthened farther on by the 0
rising and falling arpegg:j in the clarinets and violas, and
monies in the wind instruments and basses. With this eonc'l I8I.n ,t I_1lIe
the first part of the overture ends.
The working out begins on a figure taken from the first
up
in alternate .measures by the strings and the flute (or obge), ag .
hieh
other wind instruments· assert a new rhythm. This working-out is carried
on with considerable elaborateness, if not at great length, the eoaposer
ha ving other things in pelto than a long free fantasia. The first tb e
soon returns to usher in the third part in A major, this time /o,-I;&s;.o 6n
the fuH orehestra. This third part bears quite the regular relation to e
first, the most noteworthy modern innovations being certain striking
ehanges in the instrumentation and in the register in whieh the I~veral
themes :are introdueed, and having nothing to do with the musical form.
It leads to a long and brilliant coda, in which the working-out is pursued
(as was often the case with Beethov'en) on a wholly new plan. 'fhis coda
soon changes the rhythm and tempo (allegro, 3-4, really 9-8, time) to vivace
non troppo, 6-8 time. After a short slow interruption this tempo 's accelerated to allegro assai, then to a pit't mosso, with which the work closes. So,
unlike most of Beethoven's symphonie first movements, in which the free
fantasia is dramatie and the coda idyllic, the coda in this overture is the
-most dramatie part of the work, and the most fuB of climax.

CONCERTO FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA,

No.

I, IN B-FLAT

INOR.,

Q? 32.

ZAVER SCHAR

ENKA.

Antieipating his artistie tour of the United States, J\Ir. Scharwenka was
asked by one of the musie papers of New York to prepare a bit of personal
biography. 'Ve append the result in the translation of A. S.:-

A Suggestion to Piano

Mason &Hamlin
Fischer
Ellingfon
PIANOS.

If a dealer asks you 450 for a piano
and after considerable bargaining agr~es
to accept 8250, don't think for a moment
that yon are getting a $-150 piano for
8250. )Iake a note of the fact that he
tried to get $450 for a $250 instrument.
Also, remember that at Fischer's you
could haye pnrchased the piano for 8250
or less, without any "haggling,t· which
is one of the points that we want to impress npon yon as peculiar to a one-price
piano store like Fischer's.

Pianos Repaired;
One price always.

Pianos Exchanged.
Pianos Tuned.

FISCHER'S, 1710 Chestnut Street, Philadelp
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WAONERIAN
RECITAL • • •
As

JEolian Repertoire of Wagner.
Lohengrin's Herkunft.- I n fe rn e m
Land.
Loheagrin.-Act I., Scene 3.
Prayer.- 0 Heaven, thine Aid I seek.
LOhengrin.-Act 11., Scene 4.
Act 1., Finale.
Lohengrin.- Preludio, Act IH.
Die MeistersiDger.-Vorspiel.
Die Meistersinger.- Waltber's Pr i ze
SonJ!.
Die M eistersinger.- Introduc'tion, Act

In.

Parsifal Vorspiel.
Parsifal.-Act 1., March and Consecration of the GraU.
Parsifa1.-Act H., Scene of the Flowers.
Ri zi Ovcrture.
Siegfried.-Idyll.
Siegfried.-Waldweben.
'biegfried Potpourri. \Arranged by eramer.)
Tannhaeuser Overture.
Tannhaeuser.-Song, Evening Star.
(Transcription by G. Lan~e.)
Tannhaeuser.-Act 111., Scene 4, March.
Tannhaeuser.-Act 111., Duet: 0 Blessed
Hour.
Tannhaeuser.- Elizabeth's Prayer.
Tristan aad !solde Vorspiel.
Tristan nnd Isolde Potpourri.
TrietaD and Isolde.- Death of Isolde.
Flyinl' Dutchman Overture.
FlyiDC Dutchman.- Spinnillg SOllg.
(Trans. by Liszt.)
Flying Dutchmaa:-Act I., Aria:
'fhl"()ll~h \Yav.1O that rage.
Goetterdaemmerung Yor~piel.
Goetterdaemmerung Trauermarsch.
Loheagria Introduction.
LoheacriD Weddin~ March.
Lohengrin.-Elsa's Dream.
LOhengriD.- Solo and Chorus: Farewell,
DearSwan.
Tannhaeuser.-The Shepherd and the
Pilgrims.
TanDhaeueer.- 'Wolfram's A pp e a 1 to
Tannhaeuser.
Taanhaeuser.- Elizabeth's Greeting.
TaDnhaeuser.- Elizabeth's Intercession
fOI' Tannhaeuser.
Tannhaeuser.- Introduction to Act 111.
Tannhaeuser.- Tannllaeuser's Pilgrim~e.

Tannhaeuser.-Finale. The Defeat of
Venus.
LoheagriD.- Act IH., Scene 3, 1'Iarch.
Act 111., Scene 2, Duo, EIsa and
Lohen~rin. Act 11., Scene 2, Elsa's
ßßlcony Song. Act IIl., 'S cene 3,
Jc~ln~le: Tbe Swan, the Swan.
Die Walkuere.- Siegwund's Love Song.
TaDDhaeuser Bacchanale.
Die Walkuere lthe Ride of the 'Valkueresl.-l\Iagic Fire Scene. Act IH.,
'Votan's Farewell. Act 111., Fire
Scene.
Albumblatt.- Kaiser March.

e

A301ian
At HEPPE'S.
an

example of

the

enormous

repertoire of the .tEolian we show
herewith a list of the works of a single
composer, Wagner, that are arranged
for the ..iEolian, froln the fun Orchestral
Score, complete and unabridged.
The .tEolia n is an orchestra, selfplaying, yet not self-playing; automatie,
but not mechanical; an exponent of
the masters, an educator, a luxury, an
unceasing en jOYlnent,
a wonder.

and, above all,

I t is an artistic thing, a

decorative thing, a fashionable thing,
and a most entertaining thing.

It is

as easily controlled and directed by' a
child or an unmusical person as it
is by Paderewski

and other musical

masters, an of whom praise it, use it,
or cOlnu1end i t.
The JEolian plays over
tions, classic and popular.

10,000

selec-

Prices range

froul $75 to $2,5 00 .
\Varerooln exhibitions and recitals

daily,

10

to 5.

For information regarding JEolians, address
Department "MI"

c. J. Heppe & SOO,
1117 CHESTNUT and
6th and THOMP50N.
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t feet somwhat embarrassed as t sh here writi

sketch of myself; for I am certain nothing has ever occurred te
possibly interest your readers. I have never been an al der
a position under the governrnent, never aspired to the offi
. . . .I
superintendent of any public art institution; nor have lever desired to
become. superintendent of the police force. I have always paid rny taxes
prornptly (when I could), have been vaccinated according to regulations,
have served in the army from 1873 to 1874, in obedience to the law, tnd
have been honored with same municipal positions of .trust from
to
time. I married in 1877; and here I beg of you not to consider the t_o
sevens a mysterious omen, as my wife and mother-in-law are two excellent
wornen. From this alliance evol ved four Scharwenkas,- three d.ters :
and one son. That I was born appears a matter of course, wh ich fate also·
befell my three years younger brother, Philip, in 1847. So, if yoo DOW"
calculate by logarithm, yoü may be able to discover my age~ After some
investigation, it has become an established fact that I first saw the light in
the little city of Samter, where I grew up to be the joy of my parents and
the terror of the neighborhood. The old residents of the town still recaIl
with horror the days when I covered the handsome pink and blue ho 9
with black chalk dra wings of locomotives, on which I figured as engineer
playing the fiddle. In that way, I displayed an early incIination for music.
"I pass over the days of my childhood in silence, as I think it unwiae to
record anything which may become a bad example, only admitting tliat
I was a terrible scapegrace, with a few moments of angeHe quietude. At
the age of four, I was already able to pick out simple tunes on the piano ;.
and, as my playing was only monodigital (I used but the right hand seeead

A Burst of Melody.
An exceedingly attractiv'e and new picture by

"V. TOZETTI."
Also all the latest foreign and domestic publicationi "in "stOCK:
to select from.
Artistic Framing is a science. We know the science,.
have studied it for 30 years. We give the skill, th~ knowledge, .
and the care which have earned for us our reputation.
Superb Bridal and Holiday Gifts at Il.l.Qderate cost. ~

GEORGE C. NEWMAN,
806 Market Street, Philadelphia."
Largest manufacturer of refined and tasteful parlor ~ mirfOrs(,"
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finger), I can assure you that I never was guilty oj a 10rong jlngwln
•eh
must be a proof of my pedagogical talent. In the year 1854, 'WIe
ed
to Posen, where I entered the gymnasium (Latin College). Here it was
that a great enthusiasm for music entered my soul. Here I had the constant society of the leader of a military band. Some little piano .tuition
received from the C~ntor enabled me to play trios, etc., when, as a great
Friday night treat, the' band met at our residence. The musicians brought
their instruments,- fagottos, oboes, clarinets, etc.; and I was very happy
to play and handle them. At this time, I composed very diligently, having
written clearly a sonata, which ended with some sort of a polka for anale,
and the introduction to which was represented by a moral. In 1865, my
parents moved to Berlin ; and here it was that my eyes were fully opened
to the light by Kullak. Under his excellent supervision, I studioo. piano
and composition. In 1869, I gave my first piano concert in the Academy
which at that time brought forward but few novelties. During this year,
various public performances followed. Since 1869 I have appeared in
Berlin no less than one hundred and eighty-seven times. My concert tours
have taken me all over Germany and through Russia, Austria, Hungary,
Belgium, Sweden, Norway, and England."
In the year "1881, Mr. Scharwenka, who holds the appointment of court
pianist to the Emperor of Austria, founded a conservatory in Berlin, which
has prospered and become one of the leading institutions of musicallearning in Europe Scharwenka's published compositions number three
score or more: they include much piano music, songs, chamber music, a
symphony, and the concerto played to-day, first produced in 1877. A
second piano concerto' and portions of an opera, "Mataswintha," are to
be numbered among his more ambitious works. Scenes from ~r. Scharwenka's opera were given a concert performance in N ew York a short time
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since, on the occasion of their composer's first public appeaPM"
United States. Though an unfamiliar name on Boston 5vm_8Wrl_
grammes, both Scharwenka's symphony and tbe B-flat piano concer
been heard in N ew Vork.
The B-flat minor concerto is a virile and brilliant work. TIM
poser
has not held to astriet elassie model as regards form, preferring the liberty of free expression .and treatment of his ideas adopted by many another modern eom poser; yet the general outlines of the concerto form are
preserved. The piano and orehestra are equal agents in presenting the
themes of the work, and in treating them.

ENTR'ACTE.

DE MINIMIS NON CURARE.
Musie is an art fuB of surprises - both pleasant and the reverse. Only
those people whose faith in Mrs. Grundy is that of the eharcoal-burner are
exempt from some of the surprises she has in store for tbe less wary; only
those who like and dislike by hard-and-fast rule can safely predict wbat
will strike them as musieally in good or bad taste. Less nicely organized
persons often find it exeeedingly hard to aeeount for what pleases or displeases them.

Organs
The Estey name is a
guarantee for that
quality of tone and
workmanship that
commands
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Enthusiasm.

Chestnut
Street.
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Take even that tolerably plain-sailing matter of the adaptability of
PlDeans to ends j the most elementary discussion of this question is full of
Jpitfalls for those people whose minds have not been made up beforehand
'- by Mrs. Grundy. Of course that excellent lady has it that large,
, copious, resounding means are adapted to the compassing of noble and
Jheroic ends, and vice vers3.; that a Nibelungen orchestra, with Wagnerian
.orchestration, is an unfit medium for showing forth the delicate beauties of
a Chopin nocturne, that the grandeur of a Siegfried Death-March will be
lost, when filtered tb rough so puny a thing as a banjo.
Few people will probably hesitate to subscribe to these apparently selfevident statements of Mrs. Grundy's. Many of us have seen with regret
how tbe unassuming pastoral beauty of Handel's " Ombra mal/u " can be
vulgarized by resounding orchestral treatment, how an essentially refined
and elegant scrap of melody and harmony can be lowered to the level of,
say, Keller's "National Hymn," so that, as a certain musician once said,
"the only practicable means of making it more vulgar still would ·be to
add eight cornets to the eighteen violins." And they who have feIt the
vulgarity of tbe thing are, for the most part, content to explain it by the

c.
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evident discrepancy between the character of the music and the . ., . .
orchestral means of setting it forth. I, moi qui VOU$ jarle, have
plained it more than once. But is the explanation reaIJy the true
that is, true in the sense of showing this eighteen-violin-and-orch
scription of " 011zbra mai /12" to be an example of the truth of .. ge_I
proposit~on? I must own to having my doubts. Let me tell you
s
A musical experience upon which I look back with unmixed pi
that of once hearing the Dead-March in Handel's Saul played on a Srirl~,
unaccompanied guitar. Of course, due allowa~ce must be made foe a eertain piquancy that almost inevitably attends such incongruities; where he
discrepancy between the musical thought and the mechanical means of eKpression seems so preposterous as here, one is a little predisposed to make
but inconspicuous demands upon the result, to be content with very little
indeed. But, even making due allowance for this, I must say that the musical Iesult in this particular case was of a nature to make DO sueh allowance necessary. Speaking at once frankly and circumspectly, I can say
with perfect truth that, in this particular instance, no jot nor tittle of the
intrinsic grandeur and solemnity of Handel's Dead-March was lost through
the puniness of the instrumental medium. I can honestly say that I have
never heard the march in question sound more impressive. Of course the
performance was in private, not at a concert; but this circumstance made,
upon the whole, little difference, save in ridding one of all preconceived
repugnance at a seemingly preposterous experiment - for what is done in
private has little influence upon ~hat vague generality commonly known as
the Cause of Art.
N ow it seems to me that the inherent incongruity between such music as
the Dead-March in Saul and such an instrument as a guitar is to the full
as great as that between Handel's " Ombra mai /12" and the portentous
instrumental means employed in Herbeck's arrangement of the same. Yet
I am fully persuaded that not even the most private performance gf the
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latter could be made to sound otherwise than distastefully . . . . . . . .
ears. How explain this? How account for the incongruity
one case, and not in the other ?
It seems to me that the explanation must be sought for
lines as these. Playing the Dead-March in Saul on an UD. ._ . . . . .
guitar i~ something that falls wholly outside of normal music
;
and it is thus quite unamenable to the laws which govem nor
1
performance. Herbeck's tremendous arrangement of the litde
I
air from Serse, on the other hand, does not overstep the limita of
al
performance, and is consequently quite amenable to the laws governing the
same. ~ t pretenas to be a concert piece, and, as such, claims dieti tly ~
be judged by all the highest rules of musical good taste. Tbe p--'*-ance of the Dead-March in Saulon a guitar made no such preteDSion; any
one would have hissed it off the symphony concert stage; but,· private,
it could give pleasure of a very pure and intrinsically musical seit. Ikve
you never derived profound and unalloyed musical enjoyment frolD
ring a nearly voiceless musician softly hum in your ear a noble phmee of
melody - say, a the~e from a Beethoven symphony or a Bach cantata ? I
often have. There was music, stripped absolutely naked of all save tbe
simplest melodie and rhythmic relations and a certain soulfulness of ac- cent. There was no thought of anythi~g so eventful as a "performance; "
yet the hushed, unpretentious humming had certain artistic merits whieh,
combined with others, would have made a performance great. The playing of the Dead-March on a guitar was of tbe same sorte
Both· of these things come properly in a dass of things which the musical
judge might characterize by the old legal phrase, "De mi'ni'mis non cur""t
lex " - which the late William D. Sohier once Englished by "The law does
not fish for minnows." Such things, lying as they do wholly without the
pale of normal performance, are to be judged by totally different standards
from things which lie within that pale. And it is noticeable that, when
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once you have got to the l~vel, into the peculiar atmosphere
cal irregularities, you find it terribly hard to predict what will
favorably, or the reverse. I was taken to task only a day or two ago for
advising a mandolinist to try his hand at some parts of the Finale of
Beethoven's C minor symphony; a friend who had overheard me asked ine "'f
I had ~een really serious in my advice, or merely poking fun. I was qufte
serious. To be sure, I have never heard anything from that heroie llleVe- .
ment played on a mandoline; but I can see no reason why that Iittle instrument should not be able to do it quite as effectively as, say, a Cbopin
nocturne or Wieniawski's violin Legende. When you get beyond a certain
point of incongruity, all sense of incongruity stops of itself, and the artistically permissible is bounded only by the physically possible. There is no
artistic reason for stopping at one point rather than at another.
Note, moreover, still another difference between the two instances of
musical incongruity I ~ave mentioned - Herbeck's arrangement of "Om/Jra
maz'/u," and the Dead-March in Saul played on ~ guitar. In the one case
the incongruity was that between a graceful, but rather tenuous musical
idea and a portentous heaping-up of musical means; in the other ca se,
between a grand, heroic musical idea and the puniest of instrumental
means. The effect in the one case was irredeemably vulgar; in the other,
essentially charming, it had even a certain ideal musical adequacy, you fe1t
that it gave you all that was absolutelyessential in the Dead-March in Saul,
that what it failed to give you was merely a luxury, not a necessity of the
music. It gave you enough to stimulate your imagination to supply the
rest, and did not pretend to give you more than this. The Herbeck
arrangement was vulgar by its material excessiveness, its tawdriness; the
guitar Dead-March could not in any case be vulgar, simply because of its
entire lack of assumption. And, if any one think I go too far in expressing
willingness to listen to parts of the Finale of the fifth symphony played on
a mandoline, let them consider the fact that the late Julius Eichberg-
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